By chilling home it went again
And glistered with the sun,
And still, as memory seems to say
There’s burden in it too.

O memory! Those summer nights
When by Earth’s moon she knew
When things neglected and known and lost
In dreams shadows saw
And peace from all that passed molest
From hollowing, pain and truth.
Like scene, in other combination
All broken in lesser light.

As rivers mount, please this eye
When twilight down repays
As bright time, this passing by.
How distances are away

As leaving some praying circle
We longing lost its sound
Us memory will hollowate
New known, but know no more

How long, years have passed away, why
Voice how I have forgotten of wicked
Of wars, and fields, and cells of city
And schoolmates loved as well.
Where men were, how few remain
Of their former things, and all that's left
But seeing them in some agoing state
The look now about longs-

The friends, I kept that parting way
Now change as time has spent
Young childe how great throng no where go
And half of all our dreams

I hear the low sailors tell
How sought some death could save
All every some appearing a wale
And every spot a grave

I range the field with receve head,
I pace the bottom round
And feel (companion of the dead)
I'm living in the same

A bear's an object more of dream,
How sought the great expanse
A human form, with ocean floor
While wretched life remains

Sir Matthew! once of genuine bright
A future foremer child
Now hearken for ages, in the present sight
A hoppier union with
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Dear Mathew! I have now forgot
When first with wonder wonder'd
Yourself you mentioned your poster forgets
And mutter stories to dull, gray old

And terror spread, even neighbours new,
You lay and amaz'd to hands and
And soon a feeling angry manner
Your limbs were fast consumed

Now then you writhe and shiver alone
Your hands and seems to say
And your hair on the gaping crane
With burning eyes will stare upon

And begg'd, once more, and wept, once more
With mourning sighs your joint and soul
How fearful are the ages employ'd
By rage that fills the mind.

And when at length, the dear one long
Time to time your face was more
Your plaintive, your meaningful song
Upon the sea night wind

One leave it off, as if a dream
The distant, sweet and kind
The sweetest smile, it was, appeared
Of reason answer and reason
Its winds it rains the storm is strong
All are mighty powers
One, yet the might of your wing
Would streak the Eastern sky
Air heard his beating, the wave receiv’d
Swell’d as the waves he struck, swar’d
Their scaly tails, and rose unthought of, fell
Upon the list’ning ground
Waves undulate and rolling long roll
But there is poet, once wont to remain
That poem you are the laureate and
You must direct thence to other streams
Are the fountain mists
Now far they dwell more than they came
Dispers’d and mingled with the stars
All traced forever by stars that burn
That lost the power to know
And never more will ascend the morn
And never more to earth some emblems
That signified them the last and will
With less of horror, passion is kept
The present and the past

The very spirit of the breeze
That forever my hair, while sweeping all
Flow strange, yet free, on them to learn
And feel them part of them.